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Abstract

This study analysed the effect of cleaning intensity

of the abdominal cavity and storage temperature

from slaughter to the end of processing on the qual-

ity of farmed salmon (Salmo salar L.) fillets. These

two parameters were manipulated in an experimen-

tal setup using in total thirty salmon with an aver-

age weight of 4.2 kg. The experiment was designed

to imitate realistic scenarios in a normal production

process in the Faroe Islands. The salmon stored at

low temperatures had an average muscle tempera-

ture of 4.65°C, whereas the salmon stored at ambi-

ent temperature had an average muscle

temperature of 11.27°C. After the salmon were gut-

ted to remove all viscera except the kidney, the

abdominal cavity was either rinsed lightly or metic-

ulously cleansed of kidneys, all blood and bodily flu-

ids. A wide range of quality and production

parameters were measured either straight after

cleaning or after the salmon had been stored in

chipped ice at 1.5°C for 7 days. All measured

parameters were analysed for possible correlations

by principal component analysis (PCA). Blood and

remains left in the abdominal cavity were shown to

have a significant negative effect on fillet firmness

(P < 0.01) and gaping (P < 0.01). The different

storage temperatures between slaughter and gut-

ting, tested in this experiment, did not significantly

affect fillet firmness or gaping. However, the fillet

colour showed significant negative correlation

(P < 0.01) with the storage temperatures applied.

Keywords: fillet quality, fillet gaping, fillet

firmness, Atlantic salmon

Introduction

Quality issues related to farmed Atlantic salmon

(Salmo salar L.) fillets have been studied quite

intensively over the last few decades. There are

many quality parameters to take into account, but

some of the main concerns are gaping and loss of

fillet firmness, which according to Mørkøre and

Rørvik (2001) are not inherently interrelated.

Gaping is the tearing of the connective tissue

between muscle layers and hence causes holes and

slits in the fish fillet. This leads to the downgrad-

ing of the food product, and hence economic loss,

because of the rejection by consumers due to its

unappealing appearance. This also causes limita-

tions for specialized food production (Pittman,

Grigory & Brandebourg 2013). Fillet firmness is

measured manually by pressing a finger on the fil-

let to estimate the elasticity and firmness. This

should not be confused with fillet texture, which is

measured mechanically by a Texture Analyser.

Loss of fillet firmness poses the same problems as

gaping for the industry due to difficulty in further

processing, downgrading of the product, and con-

sumer rejection is also a very important sensory

criterion (Veland & Torrisen 1999; Torgersen,

Koppang, Stien, Kohler, Pedersen & Mørkøre

2014). Relating these quality issues to one specific

reason has proven to be difficult. Although the

extensive research has shed light on several key

elements and optimization possibilities, there are

still contradictory results, which indicate that the

underlying causes are not yet fully understood,

especially so for gaping. The most recognized

cause of gaping and soft fillets is the increased
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level of stress caused by handling prior to and at

slaughter (Roth, Slinde & Arildsen 2006;

Bahuaud, Mørkøre, Østbye, Veiseth-Kent, Thomas-

sen & Ofstad 2010). This is believed to be linked

to a decrease in pH (Lavety, Afolabi & Love 1988;

Skjervold, Fjæra, Braarød & Einen 2001). Acidic

conditions also cause an increased activity of

Cathepsin L in the muscle tissue, which degrades

collagen and is linked to the softening of the fillets

(Bahuaud, Gaarder, Veiseth-Kent & Thomassen

2010). However, stress cannot always be corre-

lated with gaping and loss and fillet firmness (Kies-

sling, Espe, Ruohonen & Mørkøre 2004). Fillet

firmness has also been shown to be heritable

(Bahuaud, Gaarder et al. 2010) whereas gaping,

on the contrary, does not seem to be genetically

determined (Kause, Quinton, Airaksinen, Ruoho-

nen & Koskela 2011). On the other hand, gaping

has been shown to vary with season, although a

consistent pattern seems difficult to deduce (Mør-

køre & Rørvik 2001; Espe, Ruohonen, Bjørnevik,

Frøyland, Nordtvedt & Kiessling 2004). In addi-

tion, location of catch has been shown to have an

effect (Margeirsson, Jonsson, Arason & Thorkelsson

2007). However, it is clear that the loss of

strength in the connective tissue, which reveals

itself as gaping, is connected to a higher percent-

age of soluble collagen in the extracellular matrix

(ECM) compared to the fillets with intact connec-

tive tissue (Espe et al. 2004). The location of tear-

ing has been found to be in the sarcolemma, the

cell membrane of the muscle cells, which connects

the muscle fibres to the myocommatal sheets of

the ECM, and in the innermost layer of the

myocommata, the endomysium. The myocom-

matal–muscle fibre interface has been shown to

have an increased degree of disconnection with

increased gaping (Bremner & Hallett 1985; Hallett

& Bremner 1988; Ofstad, Egelandsdal, Kidman,

Myklebust, Olsen & Hermansson 1996; Fletcher,

Hallett, Jerrett & Holland 1997). Both in the extra-

cellular matrix and in the sarcolemma, the compo-

nents: collagen, proteoglycans (PGs) and

glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) interact to form a

structural network, which greatly influences the

textural properties of various connective tissue

types. Collagenases present in the tissue can cause

harmful proteolytic degradation of the collagen

but in sound connective tissues PG and GAG

chains protect the collagen (Geng, McQuillan &

Roughley 2006). In living tissue, the expression,

activation and inhibition of these collagenases is

controlled to maintain tissue homoeostasis includ-

ing necessary turnover and restructuring of colla-

gen (Birkedal-Hansen, Moore, Bodden, Windsor,

Birkedal-Hansen, DeCarlo & Engler 1993). The

increased amount of soluble collagen in gaping tis-

sue therefore suggests that these normal condi-

tions of equilibrium are somehow disturbed. Dr

Nielsen, QC Manager at Hiddenfjord (Faroe

Islands), states that apart from handling stress,

two production parameters seem to be critical fac-

tors responsible for the gaping severity of farmed

Atlantic salmon fillets. One factor is the initial

storage temperature from the time the salmon are

killed and until they are further processed. In their

experience, chilling the salmon immediately after

slaughter seems to have a positive effect on the

quality of the fillets. The other factor is the thor-

oughness of the post-mortem cleaning of the

abdominal cavity. Leaving parts of the organs or

intestines, blood and/or other bodily fluids in the

abdominal cavity was suspected to induce gaping.

Changing procedures to meticulously cleaning the

abdomen reduced occurrences of gaping (personal

communication). This article reports the results of

an experiment focusing on these two production

parameters, which we will attempt to relate to the

corresponding firmness and gaping level of Atlan-

tic salmon fillets. A broad range of other produc-

tion and quality parameters were also included in

the study, and principal component analysis (PCA)

was performed to reveal possible correlations.

Materials and methods

Material background and experimental setup

Thirty Atlantic salmon, with an average size of

4.2 kg, were kindly provided by the aquaculture

farming company Hiddenfjord (Faroe Islands). All

individuals measured were taken from the same

net pen on an aquaculture site located in

Sørv�agur, Faroe Islands. On the day of sampling,

7 July 2011, the seawater temperature in the area

was 9.8°C. Fish from the same net pen are usually

of the same age and all the biotic and abiotic fac-

tors have been identical from fry to slaughter.

None of the salmon used in the experiment had

reached maturity. The standard process of slaugh-

ter laid emphasis on avoiding handling and crowd-

ing stress as much as possible. The net pen with

salmon was tugged very carefully from the

on-growing site in the fjord to the slaughter
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facility by the shore. They were subsequently

pumped up to the slaughter processing line, where

they were killed by a blow to the head in an auto-

mated system. The gills were thereafter slit open,

before the salmon were released from the auto-

mated system to an inspection table. All individuals

were inspected manually to ensure the gills had

been cut well enough for the salmon to bleed out

properly. The first fifteen specimens to be used in

the experiment were taken off the inspection table

at this stage. They were carefully held with the

head angled down until having bled out and there-

after stored at ambient temperature, approximately

11°C. All other individuals were submerged in iced

seawater in a transport container. At the time of

the experiment, the cooling system unfortunately

was not functioning optimally, and the tempera-

ture of the ice water in the container was approxi-

mately 3.5°C. When full, the container was moved

to another facility where the salmon were pro-

cessed further. The time span between slaughtering

and gutting was approximately 2 h. At the first

stage on the processing line all salmon were gut-

ted. Intestines and organs were removed, though

the kidney was not cut/scraped out completely.

The fifteen salmon taken earlier off the inspection

table were, at the same time as the others, put

through the same process of gutting. At the second

stage the salmon were rinsed and their abdominal

cavity cleaned thoroughly, removing all traces of

organs, intestines, blood and bodily fluids. Ten of

the fifteen salmon previously stored at ambient

temperature were cleaned well, according to stan-

dard procedure, whereas the other five were only

rinsed lightly, not cleaned properly. All 15 salmon,

previously stored at ambient temperature, were

thereafter stored in transport boxes with chipped

ice. Fifteen of the salmon that had been stored and

transported in the iced seawater were also taken to

be used in the experiment. Ten of these 15 individ-

uals were only rinsed lightly, not cleaned properly,

whereas the other five were rinsed and the abdomi-

nal cavity thoroughly cleaned. Again, all fifteen

individuals were subsequently stored in transport

boxes with chipped ice. Table 1 provides an over-

view of the various treatments.

Quality measurements and evaluations

Three hours after the beginning of the slaughter-

ing process, all thirty salmon taken aside for the

experiment were stored in transport boxes with

chipped ice. At this time a few measurements were

taken. The objective measurements were length,

weight and muscle temperature. Sensory evalua-

tions included stage of rigour mortis, skin condi-

tion, colour of gills and cleaning of the abdomen.

The sensory evaluations were each categorized

into groups 0–3, where 0 was the best condition

and 3 the worst. Following the measurements,

every individual was again stored in a transport

box with chipped ice, and all were subsequently

transported to a cooling facility for storage at

1.5°C for 7 days.

On the 7th day, standardized quality measure-

ments and evaluations (Table 2) were carried out

by trained personnel, unaware of the experimental

changes made to the initial storage temperature

and cleaning of the abdominal cavity. The salmon

were filleted by hand, and additional sensory evalu-

ations were conducted categorizing each individual

according to appearance in the same manner as on

day one. These evaluations included the Quality

Index Method (QIM) for salmon, developed by

Sveinsdottir, Hyldig, Martinsdottir, Jorgensen and

Kristbergsson (2003). The number of holes and

slits observed in the fillet determined the gaping

score. Fillet firmness score was determined by

pressing with the forefinger on the loin right in

front of the dorsal fin. Objective measurements per-

formed on day seven included analysis of a stan-

dard section of the fillet, the Norwegian Quality Cut

(NQC – Norwegian standard procedure – NS 9401

1994). The fillet texture was measured as breaking

strength with a TA.XT plus Texture Analyser

(Stable Micro System Ltd., Surrey, UK), equipped

with a flat-ended cylinder (12.5 mm diameter, type

P/0.5). The trigger force was 0.1 N and the test

speed was 1 mm s�1. The force–time graph was

recorded by a computer, equipped with the Texture

Expert software for Windows (version 1.15, SMS,

Surrey, UK). Three recordings per fillet were made

perpendicular to the muscle fibres, and mean val-

ues, expressed as the force (N) required puncturing

the surface of the sample, were calculated.

Table 1 The various experimental treatments and num-

ber of salmon subjected to investigation

Well cleaned Not cleaned Total

Low temp. 5 10 15

High temp. 10 5 15

Total 15 15 30
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Fat content and pigmentation (astaxanthin con-

centration) in the NQC was analysed using Pho-

toFishMT (Nofima, �As, Norway). An overview of all

measurements and parameters categorizing the

salmon is given in Table 2.

Statistical analysis

Fisher’s exact test for Count data (Fisher 1922)

was used for testing differences in gaping and firm-

ness scores between the groups with differing

cleaning and storage conditions (Table 1). The

Fisher’s exact test was applied because it is useful

for categorical data and, contrary to approxima-

tion tests, is valid for small sample sizes. Strictly

speaking, the test requires both the column and

row totals in the data matrix to be fixed in order

for it to be exact. In cases where not all of the row

or column totals are conditioned, the Fisher’s

exact test instead provides a conservative P-value.

The 4 9 4 factorial matrixes, four treatment

groups and four categories of either gaping or

firmness, were analysed. The Fisher exact tests

were also applied to two groups at a time, in order

to compare groups with only one of the treatment

parameters varying. If a treatment parameter was

shown to have no significant effect on either gap-

ing or firmness scores, the groups, which differed

in only that parameter, were combined. The Fisher

exact test was thereafter performed on the 2 9 2

factorial matrix for the other treatment parameter.

The tests were performed in the statistical software

package R (http://www.r-project.org).

For multivariate analysis the data matrix with

results from the extensive sensory analysis was

scaled first by normalization and secondly by log-

transformation. The number of variables and sam-

ples was 28 and 30 respectively. Normalization is

obligatory for a subsequent proper comparison of

the sample data, and this part of the pre-process-

ing was carried out by expressing each variable as

a percentage of the sum of values for each sample.

The normalized data were then log-transformed to

avoid domination of the variables with compara-

tively large entries. The data were since subjected

to Principal Component Analysis, PCA (Wold

1976) using the software package SIRIUS (Kval-

heim & Karstang 1987). In the PCA process the

samples or objects are placed in a 28-dimensional

vector-space, i.e. one coordinate for each variable

and new orthogonal vectors or principal compo-

nents, PCs, are generated through the centroid of

all the objects in the multidimensional space. The

courses of the new PCs are in the direction of the

largest and second largest variation of the objects.

In this manner the dimensionality is reduced from

28 dimensions to two without loosing much of the

total variance. The relation among the objects is

displayed by projecting them on the plane spanned

by the two PCs, that is PC1 and PC2 describing

the largest variation and next largest variation

respectively.

Results and discussion

Cleaning of the abdominal cavity

The Fisher’s exact test applied to the 4 9 4 facto-

rial matrixes, four treatment groups and four cate-

gories of either gaping or fillet firmness, showed

Table 2 Parameters included in the study

Day Parameters Units/Grades

Sensoric evaluations

1 Loss of scales 0–3

1 Rigour status 0–3

1 Cleaning of the abdominal cavity 0–3

1 Gill colour 0–3

7 Fillet – gaping 0–3

7 Fillet – firmness 0–3

7 Fillet – colour *

QIM

7 Skin – appearance 0–2

7 Skin – slime 0–2

7 Skin – smell 0–3

7 Skin – firmness 0–2

7 Eye – pupils 0–2

7 Eye – shape 0–2

7 Gills – colour 0–2

7 Gills – slime 0–2

7 Gills – smell 0–3

7 Abdomen – blood 0–1

7 Abdomen – smell 0–3

Objective measurements

1 Weight kg

1 Length cm

1 K-factor †

1 Temperature °C

7 Temperature °C

7 NQC colour – PhotoFish ‡

7 NQC pigmentation – PhotoFish mg kg�1

7 NQC fat content§ – PhotoFish %

7 Fillet texture – Texture Analyzer N

*A SalmoFanTM Ruler was used for measuring.

†K-factor was calculated as K = 10NW/L3, N = 5.

‡PhotoFish measures expressed as SalmoFan values.

§Group average.
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highly significant differences between the groups;

P < 0.01 for both gaping and firmness. However,

this does not state what effect each of the treat-

ment parameters, temperature and level of clean-

ing, had on the quality estimates. The Fisher exact

tests applied to two groups at a time, with the

same cleaning treatment but different initial stor-

age temperatures, were not significant for neither

gaping nor fillet firmness (data not shown). The

Fisher exact tests applied to the groups with differ-

ent cleaning treatments kept at same tempera-

tures, on the other hand, were significant in most

cases. Concerning gaping, the Fisher’s exact test of

the high temperature groups showed significant

differences between the two cleaning treatments

(P < 0.01), but not for the low temperature

groups (P = 0.077), whereas the tests for fillet

firmness were significant for both high and low

initial storage temperatures (P < 0.01). Because

the temperatures tested in the experiment did not

seem to have different effects, the salmon were

grouped according to how well the abdominal cav-

ity was cleaned only, for further analyses.

The salmon with well-cleaned abdominal cavity

and the salmon, which were not cleaned, had dif-

ferent group distributions of gaping scores

(Fig. 1a). The salmon that were not cleaned

(n = 15) had a very high occurrence of gaping

with 14 individuals having the highest gaping

score. In the group of salmon with well-cleaned

abdominal cavity (n = 15), there were equally

many with gaping scores 1 and 3. Fisher’s exact

test for Count data showed a significant difference

between the distribution of gaping scores of the

two groups (P < 0.01).

Fillet firmness did not vary much, as only scores

1 and 2 were detected. This indicated a more mod-

erate effect, but still, the level of fillet firmness in

the group of salmon with well-cleaned abdominal

cavity was markedly different from that in the

group of salmon with not cleaned abdominal cav-

ity (Fig. 1b). Thirteen of the 15 individuals,

cleaned well, had a firmness score of 1, whereas

all but one of the not cleaned individuals had a

firmness score of 2. Again Fisher’s exact test for

Count data showed a significant difference

(P < 0.01) between these two groups.

This experiment reveals that bodily fluids, rem-

nants and blood left in the abdominal cavity dur-

ing storage have a highly negative effect on the

fillet quality of Atlantic salmon. The strong corre-

lation detected between not cleaned abdominal

cavities and a higher occurrence of gaping and

loss of fillet firmness has to our knowledge not

been previously reported. However, in a review by

Borderias and S�anchez-Alonso (2011) it was rec-

ommended to clean gutted fish thoroughly in

order to remove traces of blood and intestinal con-

tent, as this has been shown to reduce the micro-

bial load (Erkan 2007). For the same reason

starvation was highly recommended in order to

reduce the amount of digestive enzymes produced

by bacteria in the intestines. In fresh, chilled fish

the bacteria generally do not invade the muscle

tissue, as their activity is mainly on the surface.

On the other hand, the bacterial enzymes diffuse

from the surface into the muscle tissue, releasing

compounds into fluids and watery substances,

(a)

(b)

Figure 1 (a,b) Fillet gaping and firmness. Distribution

of (a) gaping scores and (b) firmness scores of the indi-

viduals with either cleaned or not cleaned abdominal

cavities. Gaping score is determined by number of holes

and slits in the fillet. G0: no gaping, G1: < 5 small, G2:

< 10 small and/or 5 large, G3: > 10 small and/or 5

large. Small slits: < 1 cm, large slits: > 1 cm. Firmness

score is determined by pressing with the forefinger on

the loin right in front of the dorsal fin. F0: firm and

elastic, F1: firm but not elastic, F2: soft, F3: very soft.
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which diffuse outwards (Huss 1995). It is also pos-

sible for the bacteria to degrade the collagen net-

work in the ECM with their collagenases. These

differ from vertebrate collagenases, as they exhibit

broader substrate specificity (Peterkofsky 1982;

Birkedal-Hansen 1987). They can attack almost

all collagen types, and are able to make multiple

cleavages within triple helical regions (Mookhtiar

& Van Wart 1992). Bacterial collagenases have

shown the ability to disrupt the extracellular

matrix of arterial walls in vertebrates, where colla-

genases present in the blood did not cause such

degradation (Rosenberg, Estrada, Kelley & Kornfeld

1993). Brown, Hook and Tragakis (1972) reported

the same phenomenon, where corneal collagen

was protected by proteoglycans from degradation

by collagenases present, but was degraded by bac-

terial collagenases, as they also broke down the

proteoglycans. However, bacterial activity is not

the only possible explanation for the ECM degrada-

tion detected in this experiment, as polymorphonu-

clear leucocytes in the blood contain collagenases,

that are also able to degrade proteoglycans and

hence the collagen structure. These lysosomal col-

lagenases, also named neutrophilic collagenase or

Matrix Metalloproteinase 8 (MMP-8), have been

connected to various diseases, where the collagen

structure is damaged (Harris, Faulkner & Brown

1975; Gangbar, Overall, McCulloch & Sodek

1990; Herman, Sukhova, Libby, Gerdes, Tang,

Horton, Kilbride, Breitbart, Chun & Sch€onbeck

2001). Matrix Metalloproteinase 8 is mainly pro-

duced in polymorphonuclear granulocytes and

preferentially degrade collagen type I. Matrix

Metalloproteinase 8 degrades collagen type I much

more effectively than the other interstitial collage-

nases, MMP-1 and MMP-13, which preferentially

degrade collagen types III and II respectively (Her-

man et al. 2001). As type I collagen is a major

constituent of the ECM in salmon, MMP-8 could

very likely cause damage to the connective tissue

resulting in gaping of the fillet. Coagulation of the

blood also induces an enhanced release and acti-

vation of MMP-8 (Jung 2008; Manello 2008), and

the remains of the blood present in the abdominal

cavity will thus contain a high concentration of

activated MMP-8, capable of degrading the ECM in

the salmon fillet. As mentioned in the introduction

some lysosomal cysteine proteases also have the

ability to disrupt the collagen network, but their

activity is generally thought to be restricted to the

lysosomes, as they are inhibited by the neutral pH

and oxidative extra lysosomal environment. How-

ever, cathepsin L, which previously has been asso-

ciated with post-mortem autolysis of fish muscle,

has fairly recently been detected in blood cells of

certain fish species (Ahimbisibwe, Inoue & Aoki

2010). Blood with lowered pH, caused by stress

prior to and at slaughter, left in the abdominal

cavity could, thus contain active forms of cathep-

sins, capable of degrading the ECM structure.

Degradation by both bacterial and neutrophilic

collagenases can also be enhanced by stress. Han-

sen, Rødbotten, Eie, Lea, Rudi and Mørkøre

(2012) showed that crowding stress had a signifi-

cant impact on the bacterial load in salmon fillets.

Others have discovered that stress causes an

increase in polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the

blood (Sasagawa, Matsubara & Satow 1993;

Suzuki, Totsuka, Nakaji, Yamada, Kudoh, Liu,

Sugawara, Yamaya & Sato 1999). Several compo-

nents may also operate in concert, as various bac-

teria have the ability to activate host MMPs and

neutrophil interstitial procollagenases as well as

inactivate proteinase inhibitors (L€ahteenm€aki,

Kuusela & Korhonen 2001).

Further research is required to describe the

degradation process properly and determine the

enzymes involved in the loss of fillet firmness and

increase in fillet gaping.

Temperature between slaughter and gutting

In contrast to the cleaning of the abdominal cav-

ity, the storage temperature between slaughter

and gutting did not show an effect on gaping or

fillet firmness (data not shown), and Fisher’s exact

test for Count data was not significant (P > 0.05).

The muscle temperature in the salmon stored at

ambient temperature was on average 11.27°C,
SD = 0.08, measured straight after gutting and

cleaning. Under optimized conditions, the salmon

are stored in iced seawater between slaughter and

gutting in order to keep the salmon chilled at all

times. However, at the time of sampling, the cool-

ing system was not operating at full effect due to a

malfunction. Muscle temperatures measured

straight after gutting and cleaning of the fifteen

salmon which were chilled was on average

4.65°C, SD = 0.65. This is slightly higher than the

desired threshold of max 4.0°C, and the variation

within the group is fairly large. These limitations

in the comparisons of temperature differences

between the various experimental groups, caused
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by relatively high and varying muscle tempera-

tures in the low temperature group, have to be

taken into account, when considering the results.

As the results show no difference in the occur-

rence of gaping or loss of fillet firmness between

the two initial storage temperatures tested, two

options are indicated. One option is that the mus-

cle temperature has to be above 11.3°C, during an

approximately two to three hour period in the pro-

duction process before proper storage, to induce

gaping or loss of fillet firmness. The other option is

that the muscle temperature has to be kept below

the approximate 4.5°C, measured in this experi-

ment during initial storage and processing, in

order to avoid temperature-induced gaping and

loss of fillet firmness. If this latter option would be

the case, then only a small elevation of initial stor-

age temperature could have an effect on quality.

Purely speculative, the overall high gaping scores

found in this study might be an indication of this.

Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that many

of the possible mechanisms behind the specific tis-

sue degradation that causes gaping or loss of fillet

firmness are temperature dependent.

Multivariate analysis

A comprehensive simultaneous evaluation of the

samples and variables was obtained by multivari-

ate analysis, PCA, visualized in a PC-plot (Fig. 2),

which illustrates the relationship between the

manipulated variables, temperature (Temp) and

cleaning of the abdominal cavity (Abd) and the

sampled individuals as well as their mutual rela-

tionship. The reciprocal relationship between all

relevant quality variables measured is also illus-

trated in the plot. The variables centred around

origo and a few others without relevancy to the

plot were eliminated for clarity.

It is evident that the two manipulated variables,

Temp and Abd, have the largest influence on the

positioning of both the sampled individuals and

the other variables in the PC plot. First, all the

other measured variables are much closer to the

origo and second all the individual salmon samples

are neatly grouped according to temperature and

cleaning treatment of the abdominal cavity, posi-

tioned in relation to the manipulated variables.

Individuals stored at low and high temperatures,

respectively, are separated along the axis connect-

ing Temp and origo and the cleaned and not

cleaned individuals are separated along the axis

connecting Abd and origo. The odd one out had a

relatively high storage temperature compared to

the other salmon from the same treatment group.

The quality parameters gaping (A) and firmness

(B) are drawn towards Abd, which means higher

scores are positively correlated with the lack of

cleaning of the abdominal cavity. Gaping seems to

be slightly more affected as it is drawn a bit closer

towards Abd and at a slightly narrower angle.

In order to see how well gaping was correlated

with the level of cleaning, a new calculation was

carried out including the not cleaned individuals

only. The resulting biplot has Abd scores as

abscissa and gaping score as ordinate (Fig. 3a).

With one sample excluded, as it turned out to

be an outlier, the two variables were perfectly cor-

related (R2 = 1.000). The exact correlation is of

course influenced by the fact that the variables are

discrete data, prior to normalization and

Figure 2 PC plot of variables and samples. The repre-

sented variables are: temperature in the abdominal

cavity between gutting and storage (* Temp), remains

left in the abdominal cavity (* Abd), fillet gaping day 7

(A), fillet firmness day 7 (B), fillet texture day 7 (C),

rigour status day 1 (D), smell of skin day 7 (E), abdom-

inal cavity temperature day 7 (F), fillet colour day 7

(G), and colour of gills day 7 (H) and day 1 (I). The

samples are salmon with well-cleaned abdominal cavity

and kept chilled between slaughter and gutting (○),

well cleaned but not chilled (◊), not cleaned but chilled

( ), and not cleaned and not chilled ( ). The odd one

out sample near variable B had a relatively high tem-

perature (>6°C). The first principal component (PC1)

and the second principal component (PC2) describe

45% and 16% of the variance respectively.
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Log-transformation. In the same way, an analysis

of fillet firmness as a function of cleaning of the

abdominal cavity was conducted. Again the vari-

ables were perfectly correlated (R2 = 0.999)

(Fig. 3b), when another different outlier sample

was excluded.

Mørkøre and Rørvik (2001) found out that gap-

ing could well occur even though firmness was

high. This assessment that there is no linear rela-

tionship between gaping and fillet firmness is not

disputed by our results. However, it is clearly

demonstrated that both quality parameters are

negatively affected by a not cleaned abdominal

cavity during storage; something researchers

should have in mind for future experiments

including these parameters.

In the PC plot (Fig. 2) the mechanical measure-

ment of fillet texture (C) is also drawn towards

Abd, albeit not as far as gaping and firmness, but

in an almost straight line, a clear indication of

correlation. As a consequence, the not cleaned sal-

mon thus have fillets with higher breaking

strength at the same time as they have more gap-

ing and loss of firmness. The lack of intuitive cor-

relation between texture and gaping has been

demonstrated previously by Kiessling et al. (2004).

Likewise, Stien, Hirmas, Bjørnevik, Karlsen, Nort-

vedt, Bencze Rør�a, Sunde and Kiessling (2005) did

not find any significant effect of stress on fillet tex-

ture in cod, when measured by a texture analyser.

Also rigour (D) is affected by the manipulated

parameters, as it is positioned close to the samples

neither cleaned nor cooled, which are positively

correlated with both Temp and Abd. The correla-

tion between rigour and storage temperature is

consistent with previous findings (Borderias &

S�anchez-Alonso 2011), but a mutual relationship

between rigour and lack of post-slaughter cleaning

of the abdominal cavity has to our knowledge not

been reported previously.

Along with the high temperature groups, the

skin smell (E) and temperature (F) on day 7 are

drawn towards Temp (Fig. 2), and thus positively

correlated with the initially elevated storage tem-

peratures. The colour of the fillet and gills (G, H, I)

on the other hand seems to be negatively corre-

lated with the elevated temperature and not

affected by the cleaning of the abdominal cavity,

as these are at an almost 90 degree angle to Abd

and 180 degree angle to Temp from the Origo.

The difference in fillet colour for salmon stored at

high and low temperature between slaughter and

gutting is illustrated in a boxplot (Fig. 4) with the

SalmoFan values (NormLog). A Wilcoxon test,

(a)

(b)

Figure 3 (a,b) Biplot of gaping scores (a) and firmness

scores (b) correlated with level of remains in the

abdominal cavity after normalization and log-transfor-

mation. Not cleaned individuals only.

Figure 4 Fillet colour. Boxplot of normalized and log-

transformed values of fillet colour comparing salmon

chilled (4.65°C average) with salmon kept at ambient

temperature (11.27°C average) from slaughter to end

of gutting and cleaning. Fillet colour was measured

using a SalmoFanTM Ruler and values ranged from 25.5

to 29.0.
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performed in Excel, showed a significant difference

between the two groups (P < 0.01). Fillet coloura-

tion is generally caused by carotene deposition in

the muscle pre-mortem, but it has been shown to

be affected by slaughtering methods (Robb, Kestin

& Warris 2000; Erikson & Misimi 2008). However,

the effect of temperature differences on fillet colour

straight after slaughter has to our knowledge not

been reported previously.

Fat content and harvest weight showed no con-

nection to either gaping or loss of fillet firmness

(data not shown). This is consistent with previ-

ously published findings (Andersen, Strømsnes,

Steinsholt & Thomassen 1994; Andersen, Thomas-

sen & Rør�a 1997; Johnston, Bickerdike, Li, Ding-

wall, Nickell, Alderson & Campbell 2007; Kause

et al. 2011).

Conclusion

In conclusion, the results show that the severity of

gaping as well as loss of fillet firmness is signifi-

cantly increased by leaving blood and/or other

remains in the abdominal cavity after slaughter

and gutting. The multivariate analysis also verifies

that gaping and loss of fillet firmness is not con-

nected to any of the other quality parameters. Fur-

thermore, the experiment shows that an elevated

storage temperature of the salmon, for just two to

three hours following slaughter, causes loss of fillet

and gill colour.
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